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It is quiet on the wood-panelled concourse of Singapore’s 
new architecturally stunning National Gallery on a rainy 
Friday evening. In one of the basement exhibition rooms, 
an older gentleman with a slight frame, closely-cropped 

salt and pepper hair and wire-rim glasses is patiently explaining the 
difference between tones, tints and shades to a group of students. 

He draws their attention to seven white cloth panels stained 
with red clay and black ink cutting through the middle of the 
room. Behind him on the wall is a photograph from 1979 of the 
installation’s creator posing in the building site that inspired the 
work. Thirty-seven years on, his long shaggy hair and moustache are 
gone but the artist’s likeness is unmistakable. 

Tang Da Wu tells the students that when he returned to Singapore 
in 1979 after ten years abroad, he was surprised at the pace at which 
wild tracts of jungle were morphing into high rises. He wanted to 
document the change he was seeing through his art. “Art cannot be 
made; it already exists. What artists do is recognize it, seize it and 

bring it to a public place,” Tang explains in a calm, even voice. 
For almost two months, Tang left large rectangles of cloth 

suspended in a muddy chasm, allowing the wind and clay to leave 
their mark as monsoons eroded the naked land. The result is believed 
WR�EH�WKH�ÀUVW�H[DPSOH�RI�ODQG�DUW�SURGXFHG�E\�DQ�DUWLVW�LQ�6LQJDSRUH��
“The curtains recorded a phenomenon that was happening – it’s 
easier to show people this way than to bring everyone to the gully. I 
couldn’t bring you there anymore anyway,” Tang concludes with a 
shrug. 

1RWDEO\��ZKHQ�¶*XOO\�&XUWDLQV·�ZDV�ÀUVW�VKDUHG�ZLWK�WKH�SXEOLF�
in 1980, not everyone agreed that it was ‘art’. The exhibit at 
Singapore’s National Museum Art Gallery, a predecessor to the 
Singapore Art Museum and the new National Gallery, was taken 
down after just three days. National Gallery curator Charmaine Toh 
H[SODLQV��´7KH�PXVHXP�GLUHFWRU�DW�WKH�WLPH�GLG�QRW�ÀQG�WKH�ZRUNV�
suitable for display. This shows a kind of tension, a struggle between 
the curator and the institution.”

Artistic Evolution
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Previous Page Gully Curtains’ 
on display as part of ‘Earth 
Work 1979’ at National Gallery 
Singapore Clockwise from 
top left, Gallery owner Audrey 
Yeo; Artist Xue Mu’s exhibition 
at Yeo Workshop; Artist Tang 
'D�:X�LQ�WKH�ÀHOG��0RUH�
works by Xue Mu on display 
at Yeo Workshop Opposite 
Page Former Supreme Court 
Rooftop Terrace at the 
National Gallery Singapore
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Tang Da Wu’s ‘Earth Work 
1979’ at National Gallery 
Singapore



Almost four decades later, Toh and Tang decided to resurrect 
the seminal work, alongside archival photographs, because its 
commentary on land use and ecological change continues to be 
highly relevant in space-scarce Singapore. This time the exhibit, 
called ‘Earth Work 1979’, has the full support of the gallery’s 
directors as well, signifying an evolution over the intervening 
decades in institutional and public attitudes about what constitutes 
‘art’. 

Toh explains, “Art in Singapore in the 1970s was dominated 
by abstraction. Artists like Tang tried to push for a shift to 
conceptualism with a greater focus on ‘the idea’ and less on the 
formal aspects of the work. This shift is crucial to explaining 
subsequent Singapore art history and the kinds of contemporary 
practice we see today.” ‘Earth Work 1979’ documents this 
conceptual shift and an important moment in Singapore’s art history.

Nurturing a new crop of emerging artists
2Q�WKH�RWKHU�VLGH�RI�WRZQ��$XGUH\�<HR�DQG�KHU�FROOHDJXHV�DUH�
working hard to nurture a new batch of emerging artists who are 
pushing the boundaries of contemporary practice in Singapore today. 
2FFXS\LQJ�SDUW�RI�D�IRUPHU�PLOLWDU\�FRPSRXQG��<HR�:RUNVKRS�LV�D�
small gallery with big ambitions. It is one of 11 private art galleries 
bringing cutting-edge exhibitions and artists to a growing audience 
of art enthusiasts and patrons in Singapore. The fact that the Gillman 
Barracks art enclave exists at all illustrates how Singapore’s art 
scene is evolving and expanding.

<HR·V�ERXQGOHVV�HQHUJ\�LV�RQ�IXOO�GLVSOD\�DV�VKH�GHVFULEHV�WKH�
many ways she seeks to promote her artists and sell their work to the 
right collectors. “We try our best to place their work with museums 
DQG�YHU\�JRRG�SULYDWH�FROOHFWLRQV�ÀUVW�DQG�ODWHU�RQ�ZH�PDNH�WKHP�
DYDLODEOH�IRU�WKH�>UHWDLO@�PDUNHW�µ�<HR�QRWHV��,W·V�D�ZRQGHU�WKDW�
keeping up with a busy curatorial schedule, attending international 
art shows and managing patron and artist relationships leaves her 
any time to sleep.

<HR�SURXGO\�SRLQWV�WR�WKH�ZRUN�RI�;XH�0X��D�FRQWHPSRUDU\�
Chinese artist and one of the gallery’s best sellers. “Her stroke is 
VR�ÁXLG�DQG�G\QDPLF��7KHVH�FLUFOHV�DUH�GRQH�IUHHKDQG�ZLWKRXW�D�
template – she thinks of a sphere and pushes the charcoal in with 
KHU�KDQG�OLNH�WKDW�µ�<HR�GHPRQVWUDWHV�ZLWK�D�VFRRSLQJ�PRWLRQ��´+HU�
philosophy is, if you think of things as a whole the surface will come 
out perfect.” 

Singaporean-Chinese collectors recognise elements of calligraphy 
LQ�;XH�0X·V�ZRUN�EXW�QRW�HYHU\WKLQJ�IHDWXUHG�LQ�<HR·V�JDOOHU\�
DSSHDOV�WR�VXFK�D�EURDG�DXGLHQFH�DQG�<HR�DUJXHV�WKDW�LV�D�JRRG�WKLQJ��
Referring to the fact that her gallery sold out their stall at a recent 

art fair she says, “a sell-out show is great but it means the audience 
already accepts the art – actually it’s even better to have a show that 
nobody gets because you’re producing something new.”

<HR�IHHOV�VWURQJO\�WKDW�LW�LV�WKH�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI�DUWLVWV�LV�WR�FUHDWH�
DQG�SXVK�ERXQGDULHV��QRW�WR�SURYLGH�DQ�LPPHGLDWH�DQG�TXDQWLÀDEOH�
return on investment. “Putting pressure on Singapore’s artists to 
immediately turn their work into a valuable commodity is unfair 
because art is always forward-thinking,” she explains. This is 
<HR·V�FKDOOHQJH�LQ�D�QXWVKHOO��QDYLJDWLQJ�WKH�EOXUU\�OLQH�EHWZHHQ�
commercial successes and supporting and nurturing young artists 
who are breaking new ground. “It can be frustrating to build a new 
LQGXVWU\�µ�VKH�FRQÀGHV��´$UW�LV�FRQVWDQWO\�UHQHZLQJ�LWVHOI�VR�LW·V�
never going to be an old industry, you know what I mean?” 

The future is bright
Back at the National Gallery, the rains have cleared to reveal a 
beautiful sunset and patrons of the gallery’s roof terrace bars are 
enjoying the view. Evidence of Singapore’s growing art scene fans 
out in every direction. Across the bay to the southeast, Marina Bay 
Sands gleams in the waning light with the lotus-shaped ArtScience 
Museum at its feet. To the southwest across the Singapore River, 
a vacant rooftop car park at People’s Park Complex, a 1970s-era 
high rise, frequently hosts pop-up art, music and food events. The 
private galleries at Gillman Barracks, eight kilometres to the west, 
are encouraging emerging artists to push boundaries and are actively 
growing Singapore’s community of art patrons.

The combination of public investment in art infrastructure, 
grassroots attempts to build up the artistic community and private 
galleries’ efforts to feed the growing art market are working together 
to create a vibrant art scene in the Lion City. This combined effort 
DQG�LQYHVWPHQW�ZLOO�SD\�GLYLGHQGV�HYHQ�LI�WKH\�DUH�GLIÀFXOW�WR�
quantify in the short term. 

8QGRXEWHGO\��FXUDWRUV�OLNH�7RK�DQG�JDOOHU\�RZQHUV�OLNH�<HR�KDYH�
good reason to be optimistic about the bright future of Singapore’s 
art scene. In today’s Singapore, the artistic contribution of an artist 
like Tang Da Wu is being recognised and celebrated. Like the works 
EHLQJ�SURGXFHG�WRGD\�E\�WKH�\RXQJ�DUWLVWV�FKDPSLRQHG�E\�<HR�
Workshop, Tang’s ‘Gully Curtains’ was just where it needed to be in 
1980: slightly ahead of its time.

‘Earth Work 1979’ is on display through 29 May 2016 at National 
Gallery Singapore. QDWLRQDOJDOOHU\�VJ��<HR�:RUNVKRS�LV�RSHQ�
Tuesdays through Sundays at Gillman Barracks, 1 Lock Road 01-01. 
<HRZRUNVKRS�FRP
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